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BASE PLUS PREMIER

Mobile-First Website Platform/Responsive Design
Ability to adapt based on platform 

Dynamic Asset Management 
Ability to schedule assets and update content

Design Editor/CMS
Ability to edit assets

Personalization Capabilities  
Ability to provide customized content based on the customer's journey

Customized Lead Form(s)
Lead forms

Compare Competitive Vehicles
Ability to match multiple vehicles to one another for pricing and packages

Inventory Merchandising Tool 
The ability to customize inventory pages

YouTube Dealer Uploaded Videos
YouTube Linked Videos 

Analytics: Audience Insights
Ability to show near real-time website analytics 

Analytics Dashboard
Ability to show near real-time website analytics 

Online Credit App (GMFdefault)
GM Financial Credit App

Special  & Coupon Management

Incentives Page to Show OEM Get O�ers
Landing page dedicated to non-vin based incentives 

GENERAL MOTORS APPROVED INNOVATOR
DEALER INSPIRE

Dealer created specials and coupons for showcasing on website including but not 
limited to emails, etc… 

Live Action Support

Ticketing System (e.g. SalesForce)
Visibility on ticket submissions and status.

Participating Dealer phone support ( Including roles such as Customer Success Mgrs, 
Content Creative Coordinators, Tech Support Specialists) 

Analytics: A/B Testing
Ability to split test multiple website layout/etc…

W E B S I T E  PAC K AG E S

LO G - I N  TO  G M  G LO B A LC O N N E C T  TO  V I E W  P R I C I N G
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Reputation Management 
Must use Rep.com as the required default 

SEO Platform Tools & Support 
Provider o�ers basic SEO editing tools to adjust meta data, page titles, tags, etc.

Personalized Pop-ups
Ability to create personalized pop-ups for various programs/campaigns 

GM Chat Tool Participating Dealer Managed Software

Page Builder with Inventory and Forms

GM Chat tool software will be included in all packages to allow the Participating 
Dealers to manage their own chat tool. Plus-ups  at an additional cost will be available 
as part of the Dealer Chat Program.

Our Page Builder enables beginners to create the kind of fully customizable pages that 
would take extensive HTML coding experience on other platforms. Choose from a 
simple menu to build pages that pull in highly-specific inventory feeds and field forms 
to bring your customers a dynamic user experience that leads to conversions.  

Technical & Performance Support 
Dealer Inspire has the necessary sta�ng in place to support you including Operations 
Manager, OEM Project Team Lead, Performance Manager and Analyst. All of that and 
a dedicated call center to support your retailers.  

Https Secure Site

Instant Site Search
Dealer Inspire's "Search Anything" feature, allowing users to search a retailer's website                

Call Tracking
Provided by GM. Must use Marchex integration as required default. Plus-up options
may be available as an A la Carte items

Our sites are all built upon a secure foundation with authentication of the accessed 
website and protection of the privacy and integrity of the exchanged data while in 
transit.  We keep you and your customers safe!                

Smart Credit Application 

PRIZM™ (Reporting Platform)

Personalization & Geo-Fencing

DealerRater® Salesperson Connect™ Integration

PRIZM™ is a proprietary real-time reporting platform for Dealer Inspire's technology, 
marketing & support with capabilities of viewing metrics at the enterprise or single 
dealer level.

Integrate your VDPs with the most important aspect of car buying: your people. 
Salesperson Connect displays your top reviewed salespeople to generate 
personalized appointment leads that increase close rate by 89%.

Two step SSL credit form - Step one is the lead generator, Step two is the credit pull. 
Credit applications are housed in a secure dashboard that retailers have access to for 
up to 7 days.

Your website can instantly and dynamically optimize messaging and creative for each 
individual visitor based on their shopping history, interests, and even current location. 

Vehicle Review Website Integration
Cars.com vehicle reviews that live on the VDPs

Audioeye®
ADA Accessibility 

Analytics: Visualization Insights (Heat Maps/Engagement Maps)
Ability to show near real-time website analytics 

BASE PLUS PREMIERW E B S I T E  PAC K AG E S
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Apple Wallet / DI Wallet Integration

Vehicle Glove Box

Optimize your coupons through Apple and Google Wallet integration.  Your customers 
will no longer need to print out coupons, simply show up to the retailers and redeem 
using their phone!  

Manages saved vehicles, compares vehicles functionality, utilize calculator, and 
estimate trade in value.                

Live Inventory and Incentives Support
Live support to manage your inventory, pricing, incentives, discounts, and more in the 
moment with a DI specialist.               

Lease/Finance Dynamic Calculators
Ability to allow the customer to calculate payments 

Managed Services
Banners  -  100 Credits        
Sliders -100 Credits
Personalizer Updates  - 100 Credits
Special O�ers Updates  - 50 Credits ea.
Fixed Ops Updates  - 50 Credits ea.
Remarketing Display Set  - 200 Credits
Social Ad  - 150 Credits
Dynamic Landing Page  - 200 credits

400 Credits 800 Credits

BASE PLUS PREMIERW E B S I T E  PAC K AG E S

Dedicated Customer Success Manager 
Our team is here to listen, strategize, and take action to drive your business forward.  

Conversations 2.0 Add On - OEM Personalized O�ers Integrations 
OEM o�ers integration within Conversations platform.

C O N V E R SAT I O N S

Conversations - Self-Managed with Ana bot
Conversations is the central hub that receives and converts customer messages from whatever platform they want to communicate from — including website 
chats, SMS texts, and messages from Google, Facebook, and Cars.com — making retailers the new most convenient place to buy and service cars. 
Conversations comes standard with A.I. chat bot that can answer questions, and capture leads with natural language.

Conversations - Managed Chat up to 50 chats
Up to 50 chats will be expertly answered and added to the CRM by our 24/7 Conversations Call Center. Chats also roll over to the call center when customers 
are left waiting for a set number of seconds.

Conversations 2.0 - Self-Managed with Trade-In Eval Tool
Conversations with Ana Bot now includes a Trade-in Evaluation tool (powered by TradePending). A.I. bot provides customers real-time trade-in estimates 
straight from our messaging platform. No forms to fill out. No taking the customer o� property or framing in a third party solutions. It's fast, accurate, and 
doesn't require any overhead or management from those at the retailer's location.

Conversations 2.0 - Managed Chat with Trade-In Eval Tool - up to 50 chats
Conversations with Ana Bot now includes a Trade-in Evaluation tool (powered by TradePending). A.I. bot provides customers real-time trade-in estimates 
straight from our messaging platform. No forms to fill out. No taking the customer o� property or framing in a third party solutions. It's fast, accurate, and 
doesn't require any overhead or management from those at the retailer's location. (Use of more than 50 chats/month may result in transfer to the retailers or to 
"leave a message")

Conversations 2.0 - Managed Chat with Trade-In Eval Tool - Unlimited
Conversations with Ana Bot now includes a Trade-in Evaluation tool (powered by TradePending). A.I. bot provides customers real-time trade-in estimates 
straight from our messaging platform. No forms to fill out. No taking the customer o� property or framing in a third party solutions. It's fast, accurate, and 
doesn't require any overhead or management from those at the retailer's location. (Unlimited managed chats)

Conversations - Managed Chat Unlimited
An unlimited number of chats can be expertly answered and added to the CRM by our 24/7 Conversations Call Center. Chats also roll over to the call center 
when customers are left waiting for a set number of seconds.
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A  L A  CA RT E

Live Inventory and Incentives Support
Live support to manage your inventory, pricing, incentives, discounts, and more in the moment with a DI specialist.               

M A N AG E D  S E RV I C E S

Managed Services Standard Package
800 credits per month

Managed Services Advanced Package
1,750 credits per month

Managed Services Dominate Package
2,750 credits per month

A DVA N C E D  CA PA B I L I T I E S

Video Services
Custom videos across the board. Html5 video background, walkaround for vehicles, and process for sales.

Conversion Rate Optimization
System that will optimize the percentage of visitors to a dealer's website that convert into customers.

Redesign Fee
Change to website design (within the parameters of the OEM).

Standalone Single Non-English Website
Non-English Website

Additional Development Hours
Hours of development beyond specified allotment or outside scope of work.

Splash Page
Splash pages let potential customers know your site is under construction and coming soon. While this page is Spartan, it will help provide and online identity 
while your full site is being built.

Online Shopper: Electric™
Digital Retailing built with customer experience at top of mind. Can be customized to the dealer's theme and has the ability to compare multiple vehicles. This 
can even sync to in-store kiosks and tablets. With aftermarket products, it's a simple three step checkout.  

D I G I TA L  A DV E RT I S I N G  +  S E O

Base - Mobile, Paid Search, Retargeting - $2,500 Minimum Spend
Create/promote up to three (3) model messages per month. Create/promote up to two (2) key fixed operations product lines for after-sales-related functions.

Middle - Mobile, Paid Search, Retargeting, Display - Spend Between $2,501 - $7,500
Create/promote up to eight (8) model messages per month. Create/promote up to four (4) key fixed operations product lines for after-sales-related functions.

High - Mobile, Paid Search, Retargeting, Display, Social - Spend Over $7,501
Create/promote up to fifteen (15) model messages per month. Create/promote up to six (6) key fixed operations product lines for after-sales-related functions.

SEO Standard Package

SEO Dominate Package

SEO Advanced Package


